
Mixed Media and Printmaking Summer camp
July 24-28
Instructor: Micah Beree
This camp is designed to be an introduction to the
arts of Printmaking and Mixed Media. Artist will
learn the skills and techniques of painting and
other media. Then combining them into fully
fledged art pieces.

The Art of Storytelling/Literature camp 
July 31-August 4
Instructor: Sara Eversole
Explore the art of storytelling and create art
inspired by books, like Harry Potter, Give a Mouse
a Cookie, and authors like Eric Carl! Campers will
create using a variety of materials from painting to
sculpture to book-binding and clay, paint, & more. 

Week long Summer Camps for
young artists, age 7-14

Anime and Manga drawing Summer camp
August 7-11
Instructor: Mellissa Redman
Learn the Japanese drawing styles of Anime and
Manga during this camp. Learn how to draw faces,
bodies, proportions, and create a comic of your
original characters.

Art and Nature Summer camp 
August 14-18
Instructor: TBA
Taking inspiration from nature artists will create
drawings, paintings, and other artworks. 

Fantasy art summer camp 
July 17-21
Instructor: Micah Beree
Fantasy camp will explore the art of
drawing/painting fantasy creatures, potions, maps,
and 3D monsters. Your artist will explore creating
dragons, potions, and other items from the worlds
of long ago.

Pre-registration required at
akronartworks.com

Studio located at 1684 Merriman Rd, Akron
Questions? Call 330.983.9983

Register 

Now!
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Mornings will consist of the main art activities, creating within the theme of the week.
Instruction is by art educators assisted by studio staff.

 
Afternoons will consist of open and structured art activities with a variety of related

projects, facilitated by studio staff.Art Exploration Summer camp 
June 5-9
Instructor: Micah Beree
Explore a different medium every day! Campers
will learn far ranging techniques, from painting to
sculpture to book-binding and faux stained glass,
using clay, paint, ink and more. The days will be
messy but so much creative fun! 

Painting Extravaganza Summer camp 
June 12-16
Instructor: Micah Beree
Join us for a Painting Extravaganza! From the
conventional to the crazy we will explore all types
of painting styles and techniques. Each day will be
a new adventure, pushing our own limits, and
learning from paint masters across time!

The art of Creepy Crawlies Summer camp
June 19-23
Instructor: Becca Putman
This camp draws inspiration from monsters, creepy
crawlies, and other things that go bump in the
night! Using movies, shows, and other inspirations
artists will draw, paint, but will also construct
(think 3D) using different materials (clay,
cardboard, wood and more).

Single Day Summer camp, Graffiti  
July 5 (Fee: 1/2 day $40/Full day $70)
Instructor: Micah Beree
Today's theme is Graffiti. Your artist will learn
about and create lettering, design, and stencil
making associated with graffiti, tagging, and image
making.

Single Day Summer camp, t-shirt printing
July 6  (Fee: 1/2 day $40/Full day $70)
Instructor: Micah Beree
Today's theme is explore the art of t-shirt printing!
Campers will design custom t-shirts with their own
drawings/designs.

Art from Around the World camp  
June 26-30
Instructor: Sara Eversole
Delve deep into art from other cultures! Your artist
will explore the world through the eyes of artists
from different places and times. From Japan
(Sumi-e painting), Africa (Masks), and South
America (Guatemalan worry dolls), just to name a
few! 

Single Day Summer camp, Polymer Clay 
July 7  Fee: (1/2 day $40/Full day $70)
Instructor: TBA
Today's theme is working with Polymer Clay. Learn
how to make figures, jewelry, and other objects
using colorful polymer clay!

Drawing Extravaganza Summer camp  
July 10-14
Instructor: Samuel Hoskins
Join us for a Drawing Extravaganza! From the
conventional to the crazy we will explore all types
of drawing styles and techniques. Each day will be
a new adventure, pushing our own limits, and
learning from drawing masters across time!

$185 (1/2 day, 9am-12pm)/$285 (full day, 9am-4pm)
Doors open at 8:30am

*Campers must provide own snack/lunch* 
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